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LIGHTS OUT, HEAT DOWN 

The coal strike emergenc_y, which has prompted Governor Otis R. B~n to announce that 
coal electricity consumption must be cut by 25 percent, requires all of us to take 
steps to conserve energy. (The Indianapolis campus does not use coal but all our 
electricity and the steam which produces most of our heat are supplied by the Indianapolis 
Power and Light Company.) 

At IUPUI some actions have been under way but we need to do more. Much activity at this 
institution is in the Medical Center hospitals, where cutbacks are more difficult 
because of health care requirements, but the hospitals, too, are co-operating in our 
efforts. 

During the coal strike emergency I am asking that thermostats be turned ~' where 
possible, to 60 degrees at night. This reduction already has been achieved in about 
25 percent of the 80 buildings on our campuses. I also ask that daytime temperatures 
in buildings, where possible, be kept at 65 degrees. 

Our Physical Plant personnel are turning off the coolers in many refrigerated water 
fountains, hot water service is being curtailed or reduced in some areas, and decorative 
lighting is being eliminated where it is not considered necessary for security. 

We have disconnected several hundred lighting fixtures throughout the IUPUI campuses. 
Housekeeping and maintenance duties are stopping in buildings by 11 p.m. each day to 
reduce electricity used for lighting. I ask that you make every effort to operate all 
buildings with minimal lighting necessary for function and security through the day. 
You are urged to turn off all electrical equipment when its operation is not essential 
lights, electric typewriters, individual electric heaters, coffee makers and copiers. 

Regardless of the coal strike situation, some of these steps will continue. A cutback 
of up to 25 percent will cause some discomfort and inconvenience for everyone during the 
emergency but it is certainly better to live with inconvenience no'£cthan to have forced 
shutdown~ of our industry, institutions and offices. -- Glenn W. I in, Jr. 

* * * 

SPRING ENROLLMENT DOWN SLIGHTLY 

The 1977-78 spring semester enrollment for I.U.'s eight campuses is 72,790, a decrease 
of less than two percent (1.80 percent) compared to the second semester last year when 
74,126 students were enrolled. 
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All campuses except New Albany reported a decrease. 

The number of students attending classes this spring is within earlier enrollment 
patterns for second semesters, which historically are lower than those recorded for fall 
semesters. (The 1977-78 fall semester enrollment was 78,009.) 

Second semester enrollments, compared to second semester last year are: Indianapolis, 
19,966, down 408; Bloomington 30,503, down 232; East (Richmond) 1,213, down 87; Fort 
Wayne 5,035, down 199; Kokomo 2,204, down 217; Northwest (Gary) 4,328, down 269; South 
Bend 5,673, down 66; Southeast (New Albany) 3,868, up 142. 

* * * 

TRUSTEES OKAY PARKING LOTS, COLEMAN REMODELING, APPOINTMENTS 

Requests to proceed with planning two "mound design" parking garages on the IUPUI campus 
were approved by the I.U. board of trustees meeting this month (February 4) at Bloomington. 

The requests were for the first phase of a 1,749-vehicle garage complex south of Michigan 
Street across from University Hospital and a 500-vehicle garage on the northwest corner 
of Michigan and Blake streets. 

Phase One of the larger complex would hold 1,034 vehicles and be built on land bounded by 
Michigan, Patterson, Vermont, and Barnhill streets. Earth excavated from the site would 
be sloped around the east and north sides of the building and planted with ground cover 
and trees. Half the garage would be below ground level; the other half would be part of 
the mound design. A covered walkway would span Michigan Street from the garage to University 
Hospital. 

The project, estimated to cost $5,357,203, needs the approval of the Higher Education 
Commission (HEC), State Budget Agency (SBA), and General Assembly. Parking revenues would fund 
a proposed bond issue. 

(There is no p:ojection on the start of construction for the second phase, which would be 
south of the first garage with earth sloped around the south and west sides to complete 
the mound effect.) 

The smaller garage would be connected to the planned School of Business-SPEA buildi_gg_ at 
Bla~e and Michigan streets by an.overhead walkway. The estimated project cost is $2,946,461 
and also needs appropriate state approvals. A bond issue also would be proposed to fund 
the construction with parking revenues used to pay off the bonds. 

The board also approved Phase One of a plan to renovate the former William H. Coleman 
Hospital for Women as headquarters for the School of Medicine's Division of Allied Health 
Sciences and for continued use by the Student-Employee Health Service. Cost of the phase 
was estimated at $1.2-million with funding to be sought from the state legislature, after 
approval by REC and SBA. 

Phase One will improve quarters for the Health Service and provide space for offices and 
classrooms of allied health programs. 

In actions affecting personnel on Indianapolis campus, the trustees approved the 
appointments of Dr. Timoth J. O' as chairman of the Department of Periodontics, 
School of Dentistry; William T. A as acting cha~man of the Department of Superv,ision, 
School of Engineering and Technology; Rowland A. Sh~ll as acting chairman of the 
De~rtment of Religious Studies, School of Liberal Arts, and a title change for Neil E. 
Lantz, to director of administrative affairs. 
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Dr. Kenneth G. Koh~aedt, professor of medicine and special assistant to the dean of 
medicine whose retirement is effective May 1, was cited for his distinguished contributions 
to medical education which have earned a national and international reputation. 

* * * 

WHO, WHAT, WHEN, WHERE & SOMETIMES WHY 

Viva la Food -- An International Day gourmet dinner -- flavored with the cuisines of 
Hawaii, France, Greece and Switzerland -- will be served Monday at 8 p.m. at the Airport 
Hilton. A 6:30 p.m. cocktail hour will precede the dinner and international entertainment 
will follow it. The evening has been planned by the IUPUI branch of the Food Service 
Executive Association. 

Sem;i'.nar -- "Theories of Quasi-Linkage and Affinity," Medical Genetics Seminar by Stephanie 
Sh~rman, graduate student; Riley Research, Room 139, 4 p.m. Tuesday. 

Special Lecture -- "Catholic Problems in Medical Ethics," a lecture sponsor~by the 
Catholic Student Center, will be given by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raymound T. Bo~r, a priest 
of the Indianapolis archdiocese and a nationally syndicated columnist. The program will be 
held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Roof Lounge at the Union Building. The session is open to 
the public and there is no admission charge. 

"Women" -- "Men's Lives," a film and discussion program in the 1978 Women's Forum Series, 
will be held Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. and Wednesday at noon, both in Cavanaugh Hall, Room 107. 
For more information, call Kathleen Klein at Ext. 8246 or Ext. 2258. 

Grand Rounds -- Dr. Charles C~ will discuss "Complications of Diabetes Mellitus and 
(0 Their Prevention" at Department of Medicine grand rounds Wednesday at 8: 15 a.m. in Myers 

Auditorium of Wishard Memorial Hospital. 

G\ 

Trio -- Three "Career Development" programs, sponsored byhe Personnel Division, are 
scheduled this week. "Payroll Procedures" with Ruell Fia{\t wi~be held Wednesday from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m., followed by "Personnel Policies~ with Tom D e from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
An all-day "Supervisors Seminar" ~.,rith Mary Jane Mc:Gck11 is slate for Thursday from 8: 30 a. m. 
to 4: 30 p.m. All will be held in the School of Nur.sing. 

Forum -- William F. rofessor of reli ious studies at IUB, wi_±:__~-.P~-~~~~~sp~ake-i; 
for the School of Medicine Forum program this week. Prof. May, who will discuss "The 
Right to Die and the Obligation to Care -- Guidelines," has studied and written about 
the process and methods of medical decision-making. (He spent time last year at the Cornell 
Medical Center to observe the problems of medical decisions in the clinical setting.) The 
program starts at noon Wednesday in Hurty Hall C, Fesler Hall. 

What's Up There? -- Frederick W. Kle~ans, assistant professor of physics, will talk 
about "Extra-Terrestrial Life: Saucers, Chariots, Triangles and Bunk" during the School 
of Science Dean's Convocation Series. The Wednesday noon program will be held in the 
faculty lounge of the Krannert Science Building, 38th Street Campus. 

Seminar -- "Specific Glyc~ptide Patterns of Animals' Tissues," Biochemistry Faculty 
Seminar by Dr. Johan Jaren~\.elt, visiting professor of biochemistry from the University 
of Kentucky; Medical Science Building, Room 205, 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

Physiology -- "Visual Photoreceptor Function: Studies in Excised Vertebrate Ret4J1as 
and Drosophila Phototransduction Mutants," Physiology Seminar by Dr. Sanford Ostroy from 
the Lafayette Center for Medical Education; Medical Science Building, Room 326, 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
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One More Seminar -- "The Role of Intestinal Microorganisms in Ant,potic-Associated 
Colitis," Microbiology and Immunology Seminar by Dr. Steven D. AlL~n from the Department 
of Clinical Pathology; Medical Science Building, Room 205, 4 p.m. Wednesday (refreshments 
at 3:30). 

Have a Seat! -- "Chairs" -- real chairs, painted chairs, drawn chairs -- will take 
center stage at the Herron Gallery when a public reception opens the exhibit Friday 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Both faculty and students have made chairitable contributions 
to the exhibit which runs through March 3. "Chairs" is open to the public on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ISO -- Guest conductor Walter Susskind and pianist Emanuel Ax will headline concerts 
of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra Friday and Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in Clowes Hall. 

* * * 

UPGRADING 

Computing Services has announced an upgrade of the DEC-10 Timesharing System in the Union 
Building Data Center. During the next four months, the following equipment will be 
installed and/or replaced: 

1) Upgrade the 1080 processor to a 1090 
2) Replace the IBM729 7-track mastape drives with three DEC 

TU45 9-track drives 
3) Add another 256K words of memory 
4) Replace four RP03 disk drives with two RP06 disk drives 

After these changes, the configuration of the DEC-10 will be: 

1) A KL-1090 processor with 512K words of memory 
2) Disk storage consisting of three RP06 disk drives and two RP04 

disk drives, which will give a maximum storage capacity of 
775 million characters 

3) Three DEC TU45 9-track mastape drives. 

The card reader, printer, plotter, terminal access ports and DECtape drives will remain 
the same. Because this is a significant change, additional downtime will be scheduled 
between now and the end of May. Here are the dates that have been confirmed so far for the 
DEC-10 Downtime Schedule: Saturday (February 18), 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; February 24-26, 
upgrade processor, down from 8 a.m. on the 24th until 12:01 a.m. of the 26th; March 9-11, 
installation of TU45 drives, down from 8 a.m. on the 9th until 12:01 a.m. on the 11th. 

The DEC-10 Timesharing System, and the access of the CDC 6600 and IBM 370/158 through 
the DEC-10, will not be available at those times. The Union Building Data Center will be 
open for other client service~ (keypunching, consulting, etc.) as scheduled. Batch jobs 
will be accepted at the I/O window as usual, and will be run when the DEC-10 resumes 
operation. 

Questions about this schedule should be directed to Allan Horn or James Appleby, Ext. 3838. 

* * * 
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NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE 

Are You Ready? -- IUPUI has joined the ranks of the big-time?: The first IUPUI 
homecoming -- complete with king and queen and all the trimmings -- will be February 28 
when the IUPUI Metros finish off their season against Indiana State-Evansville. The 
festivities will be at the State Fairgrounds Coliseum. Anyone who has graduated from I.U. 
or Purdue schools is especially invited. 

Artist -- The works of Stanley Bur~d, assistant professor of art at Herron, are on 
display this month in the Union Building showcases. Her work has been exhibited in 
76 juried shows, 12 one-woman shows and she is represented in the Indianapolis Museum 
of Art Rental Gallery and Editions Ltd. Gallery. 

At Fort Wayne -- Francis T. Borkowski, has been named acting chancellor of the I.U.-P.U. 
campus at Fort Wayn~. Borkowski, now vice-chancellor and dean of faculties, will be the 
temporary chief administrative officer at Fort Wayne when Chancellol Donald Schwartz 
leaves this spring to accept the position of chancellor at the University of Colorado, 
Colorado Springs campus. 

Southbound -- Dr. Isidore Man~baum, professor of surgery, will be traveling to New 
Orleans in May to present a paper at the annual meeting of the American Association for 
Thoracic Surgery. Other authors of the pap_a,r.., "Results of Combination Therapy for Small 
Cell Carcinoma of the L';l{lg," are Dr. Ned Hdfft.back, chairman and professor of radiation 
therapy; Dr. Beng-Tek JCre.. assistant professor of radiation therapy, and Dr. Lawrence 
Ei-xhorn, associate professor of medicine. 

* * * 

DEDUCTIBLES 

A payroll deduction plan has been developed by which IUPUI employees can support the 
Metro athletic program. IUPUI offers student-athletes the opportunity to compete in 
six intercollegiate sports. The women's program includes volleyball, basketball, and 
softball, and the men's program offers golf, basketball, and tennis. 

The employee deductions, which are deposited in an Indiana University Foundation account, 
are tax-deductible, and are made out to the IUPUI Athletic Fund. Figured on a 10-month 
basis, if each IUPUI employee dedicated $1 per month to the Athletic Fund, Metro Athletics 
could realize approximately $60,000 per year. That money would probably be enough to add 
sports to what is now a relatively small program, and upgrade existing programs. 

Interested persons can contact IUPUI's athletic coordinator, Bob Bunnell, at Ext. 3764 
for a pledge card, or for more information. 

* * * 

GREEN SHEET'S FRIENDLY AD SERVICE 

Ride Needed -- R.N. wants a ride to Medical Center from the area if 86th Street and 
Ditch Road, day-night rotation. Please call Ext. 3717. 
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Ride -- Person wants to share a ride to and from IUPUI campus, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., will 
help pay for gas. Call 547-7437. 

House for Sale -- Home across from Highland Country Club, three bedrooms and den or 
four bedrooms, two baths, living room with fireplace, drapes and carpeted, air 
conditioned, basement, rec room, two-car garage, built-ins, two brick patios, trees, 
enclosed porch, 3/4 acre. $48,900. Call 251-0247. 

Condominium -- Assume condominium for $1,800, $223 monthly. Townhouse including 
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, attached garage, 1 1/2 bathrooms, fully carpeted. Call 
898-9125 evenings. 

Potpourri -- Woman's Etonic golf shoes, never worn, size 7~B. $25. Also Nurse-Mate 
nursing shoes, brand new, size @;. $15. Call 299-5422 ••• 1977 Sanyo 19-inch color 
TV, has full warranty, solid state. $325 or best offer. Call 297-2053 ••• Portable 
dishwasher, avocado, four years old, used two years. $125. Also RCA color TV, 
solid walnut cabinet. $75. Call 259-7495 ••• Lowrie Genie 44 organ with built-in 
tape deck, earphone jack and earphones, bench seat and easy learn-to-play chart. 
$1,200. Call 896-3734 ••• Pioneer 949 tuner/amplifier, stereo or quad, 18 months old, 
excellent condition. $325. Call 842-2410 after 6 p.m ••• Presto-Mist professional
style hair drier, seldom used. $12. Sperti sun lamp. $15. Call 251-0586 after 
6 p.m ••. Firewood for sale, $25 a rick, $30 if delivered. Call 784-2964 after 
6 p.m ••• Contemporary furnishings, beige velour, playpen sofa, Swedish pine dining 
table, 9 x 12 area rug, pecan decorator chest, more. Call 293-7891 ••• One Motorola 
Pageboy with charger. $150. Call 897-2175 ••• Double bed with head and foot boards, 
long dresser with mirror, tall dresser (all walnut) mattress and springs included. 
$100. Call 253-7642 after 6 p.m. 

• 
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